NSF Cloud and Autonomic Computing Center
Semi-Annual Industry Advisory Board Meeting
Lubbock, Texas        April 9-10, 2015

Thursday, April 9, 2015

8:00 am   Registration desk open
8:30-9:00 Breakfast and member socialization opportunities
9:00-9:05 Logistics Information from Rawls College of Business Administration
9:05-9:15 Welcome by Darrell Bateman, Assistant VP, IT Division
9:15-9:40 NSF I/UCRC Introduction and Overview (Drew Rivers, Center Evaluator)
9:40-10:00 CAC Director's Report and Overview (Alan Sill, CAC@TTU Site Director)
10:00-10:30 Coffee Break
10:30-10:45 New/first time IAB/site member introductions (2-3 min each)
10:45-11:45 **Session I: Project Reports & Proposals*** (15 min + 5 min Q&A)
            TTU-1: Cloud Benchmarking & Performance (Soheil Mazaheri)
            TTU-2: Unistore (Yong Chen)
            TTU-3: Risk and Financial Analytics in Population Health (Ravi Vadapalli)
11:45am-12:00pm Remarks from Kay Tindle, Director of Research Development,
                Office of the Vice President for Research
12:00-1:00pm Lunch
1:00-3:00 **Session II: Project Reports & Proposals*** (15 min + 5 min Q&A)
            TTU-4: Cloud Standards, Security and Interoperability Testbeds (Alan Sill)
            TTU-5: Big Data Financial Analytics (Zhangxi Lin)
            MSU-1: An autonomous performance management approach for service
deployment in federated cloud computing systems (Srishti Srivastava)
            MSU-2: Model based automated security management of distributed systems
            (Sheriff Abdelwahed)
            UA-1: University of Arizona Site Update (Salim Harari)
            Remaining time: Lightning talks on posters (5 min each)
3:00-3:30 Coffee Break
3:30-5:00 **Session III: IAB Business Meeting**
            3:30-4:00 Review of Policies and Bylaws
            4:00-4:30 Budget update
            4:30-5:00 Membership Recruitment
6:00pm Dinner and Networking (on your own)
Friday, April 10, 2015

8:30-9:00am  Breakfast

CAC IAB Executive Session (CAC members, project leaders and NSF evaluator required)

9:00-10:00  Project Review, IAB Feedback and Selection
    9:00-9:30    L.I.F.E Comments and Review
    9:30-9:45    Project Scope adjustment and selection
    9:45-10:00   IAB feedback and additional discussion; closing remarks

10:00-10:30  Coffee break (with Big Data Symposium)